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3.1
ARTICLE 1
1.1 Recognition
The City, pursuant to the certification of the New York State Public Employment Relations
Board, recognizes the PBA as an Agency Shop and the exclusive representative for collective
negotiations with respect to salaries, wages, hours and other terms and conditions of
employment of employees serving positions in the Department of Police for the City of
Fulton, New York.
1.2 Unchallenged Representation
The City and PBA agree, pursuant to Section 208 of the Civil Service Law, that the PBA
shall have unchallenged representation status for the maximum period permitted by law.
ARTICLE 2
Definitions
For the purpose of this Agreement, the following terms shall be defined as provided by this
Article.
a. "City" shall mean the City of Fulton.
b. "Employee" shallmean a person serving in a position in the Department of Police as
Officers, excluding the Chief of Police.
c. "PBA" shall mean the Fulton Police Benevolent Association, Inc.
d. "Department" shall mean the Department of Police in the City of Fulton.
ARTICLE 3
Benefits Preserved
With respect to matters not covered by this Agreement, the City will not seek to diminish or
impair during the term of this Agreement any benefit, privilege, or past practice. The City
recognizes that there may be past practices not explicitly covered by the language of this
Agreement. With respect to such past practices, the City will not diminish or impair such
practices.
1
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ARTICLE 4
Grievance Procedure
4.1' Purpose
4.2
4.3
4.4
The purpose of this Article is to provide a prompt and efficientprocedure for the investigation
and resolution of grievances. The City, PBA and employees shall endeavor initially to resolve
grievances informally when feasible. '
Definition
a. A grievance is a dispute concerning the interpretation, application or claimed violation
of a specific term or provision of this Agreement.
b. The term grievance shall also mean a claim of an arbitrary, capricious, improper or
unjust action that may arise under any rule, regulation, or administrative order of the
City, or its agents, exclusive of Article 75 of the New York State Civil Service Law.
Representation
PBA shall have the exclusive right to represent any employee, upon hislher request, at any
step of this grievance procedure, provided, however, that an individual employee may, upon
notice to PBA, initiate and represent himself/herself in processing his own grievance at Step
1; provided further, however, no resolution of any individually-processed grievance shall be
inconsistent with this Agreement, and for this purpose PBA shall receive prior notice, and a
reasonable opportunity to be heard, on the resolution of any grievance so processed at Step
1.
Procedures for Processing Grievances and Grievance Appeals
a. Step 1.
A grievance shallbe filed by an employee of PBA, as appropriate, at Step 1 with the
Chief of Police within ten (10) calendar days following the act or omission giving rise
thereto, or the date on which the employee first knew or reasonably should have
known of such act or omission if that date is later. The Chief of Police shall conduct
a review and shall issue a response in writing within seven (7) days after receipt of
gnevance.
b. Step 2.
If the response at Step 1 does not resolve the grievance, the grievant or PBA, as
appropriate, may appeal the Step 1 response by filing an appeal with the Mayor or his
2
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4.5
d.
designee, within fourteen (14) calendar days after receipt of the Step 1 response, a
copy of which will also be given to the Chief of Police. Such appeal shall be in
writing and shallinclude a copy of the grievance filed at Step 1, a copy of the Step 1
decision and a short, plain statement of the reasons for disagreement with the Step 1
decision. The Mayor or his designee shall conduct a review and issue a response in
writing to the grievance and PBA within fourteen (14) calendar days after receipt of
the appeal.
c. Step 3.
If the response at Step 2 does not resolve the grievance, PBA, through its President
or his designee, may proceed to arbitration by filingwithin fourteen (14) calendar days
after receipt of the Step 2 response with the Mayor, a notice in writing of intent to
proceed to arbitration. Notice of intent to proceed to arbitration must include a
Rroposed statement of the issue to be decided.
Procedures Applicable to Arbitration
a. Selection of Arbitrators
An arbitrator shallbe selected pursuant to the rules of the American Arbitration Association.
b. Authority of Arbitrator
1. The arbitrator shall neither add to, or subtract from nor modify the terms of
the provisions of this Agreement. He shall confine his decision solely to the
application and/or interpretation of this Agreement.
2. The arbitrator shall confine himself to the precise issue submitted for
arbitration and shall have no authority to detennine any other issues not so
submitted to him.
c. Arbitrability
1. In the event a disagreement exists regarding the arbitrability of an issue, the
arbitrator shall have the authority initially to determine whether or not the
issue in dispute is arbitrableunder the express terms of this Agreement. Once
a determination that an issue is arbitrable has been made, the arbitrator shall
proceed to determine the merits of the issue(s) submitted to arbitration.
Timte and Place of Hearing
1. The arbitrator shallhold a hearing in Fulton unless otherwise agreed to by the
3
4.6
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
parties within fourteen (14) calendar days of his acceptance of his selection or
as soon thereafter as is practicable, and shall issue his decision within thirty
(30) calendar days of the hearing unless additional time is agreed to by the
parties.
e. Effect of Decision
1. The decision or award of the arbitrator shall be binding.
f. Fees and Expenses
1. All fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be divided equally between the
parties. Each party shall bear the cost of preparing and presenting its own
case.
Time Limits
a. All of the time limits contained in this Article may be extended by mutual agreement
of the parties. Any such extensions shall be in writing.
b. The failure of the City to meet deadlines specified herein shall permit advancing the
matter to the next step. The failure by the grievant or the PBA to file an appeal within
the time limits specified shall be deemed to be a settlement of the grievance.
ARTICLE 5
No Discrimination
The City agrees to continue its established policy prohibiting all forms of illegal discrimination
with regard to race, creed, color, religion, national origin, sex or age.
PBA agrees to continue to establish policy prohibiting all forms of illegal discrimination with
regard to race, creed, color, religion, national origin, sex or age.
The City and PBA shall not deliberately discriminate against an employee as a result of the
proper exercise ofhislher rights guaranteed by the Public Employee's Fair Employment Act.
The City shall not discriminate against any member on account of his membership or non
membership, or duties on behalf of the PBA.
Claims of illegal discrimination under this Article shall be subject to state and federal
procedures established for such purpose and shall not be subject to provisions of the
Grievance Procedure of this Agreement.
4
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9.1
ARTICLE 6
Personnel Files
6.1 Each employee shall be appraised of any information to be placed in his/her file and shall
initial such material before it is filed. The Fire and Police Commission shall not consider any
information contained therein unless such material has been initialed.
ARTICLE 7
Legal Counsel
7.1 In the event an employee is faced with a civil claim arising out of an incident in the discharge
of his/her duties within the scope of his/her emploYment with the Department, the City will
provide legal counsel for his/her protection and will hold him/her harmless for any financial
loss.
ARTICLE 8
Safety Committee
8.1 The City agrees that it will establish a safety committee to review the safety and health
conditions in the Department. The safety committee shall be comprised of five (5) members,
two (2) each of whom shall be designated by the City and two (2) by the PBA. The fifth
member shall be the City Administrator.
The Committee will be ftee to inspect any equipment used in the performance of police work
or other work of the Department and shall have the right to consult outside skilled sources
for advice and opinions. Upon the request of either party, the safety committee shall conduct
an investigation to determine whether or not a health or safety hazard exists. If a majority of
the committee believes that a piece of equipment or apparatus is in an unsafe condition and
hazardous to life and limb, the committee shallmake recommendations for the solution of the
hazard to the City. In such case and pending corrective action, employees who otherwise
would be required to utilize such equipment or apparatus will refrain trom doing so until a
majority of the committee is satisfied that the hazard has been removed.
ARTICLE 9
Copies of Laws
The City will provide two complete sets of Penal Law, Criminal Procedure Law, Police
Extracts of New York State Law, Penal Law Quizzer and Criminal Procedure Law Quizzer
for use by employees, which sets will be available to the employees on request to use during
their off-duty hours. .
5
ARTICLE 10
Changes in Rules and Regulations
10.1 The City agrees to effect any changes in current rules and regulations of the Department of
Police which are in conflict with this Agreement and in the event of any inconsistency or
conflict with such rules and regulations the provisions of this Article shall apply.
ARTICLE 11
Vacancies and Civil Service Examinations
11.1 Vacancies
a. The City agrees to maintainan eligibilitylist for all positions in the Police Department.
~aid list will be maintained and kept up to date at all times.
b. The City agrees to schedule and hold without undue delay Civil Service examinations
necessary to fill any vacancy in the Police Department. The City agrees to fill
vacancies within thirty (30) days, whenever qualifiedpersonnel are available. The City
agrees to fill promotional vacancies within thirty (30) days, whenever qualified
personnel are available.. Entry level vacancies shall be filled within ninety (90) days
or the next available academy, whichever is later.
c. The City agrees to maintain a minimum complement of34 employees.
11.2 Civil Service Examinations
a. Where there are three (3) or less candidates qualified to take a promotional
examination, the appointing officer shall request the Civil Service Commission to open
the examination to two (2) grades below the opening grade so as to insure at least
three (3) candidates are eligible to take said examination.
b. Each employee shall be granted the necessary time off, without loss of pay, for the
purpose of taking a departmental Civil Service examination. Such time off shall
include the 12:00 midnightto 8:00 a.m. shift prior to the scheduled examination day.
c. The City wi]]pay all required fees related to the promotional exams.
d. Each employee who is granted the 12:00 midnight to 8:00 a.m. shift off to take an
examination win be expected to make a good faith effort at passing the examination.
This attempt wi]] be demonstrated by applying themselves to the examination for a
minimum of one (1) hour. Failure to comply with this time requirement wi]] result in
the employee forfeiting eight (8) hours vacation or other compensatory time.
6
ARTICLE 12
Duty
12.1' Employees are subject to duty twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days a week, and
any action taken by an employee on his time off: which would have been taken by an
employee on active duty if present or available, will be considered official action and the
employee willhave all of the rights and benefits concerning such action as if he were then on
active duty.
ARTICLE 12-A
Seniority
12.2 Defined -length of continuous service with the employer. As used in this Article, continuous
service includes only those periods when an employee is on the employer's active paYroll and
those penods when an employee is:
A. on a leave of absence
B. on layoff
C. absent from and unable to perform the duties of his or her own position by reason of
disability resulting from illness or occupation related injury or disease.
D. such other periods of service, if any, as the Civil Service Law requires to be treated
a part of the employees continuous service.
ARTICLE 13
Work Schedule
13.1 Hours
No employees shallbe scheduled to work more than one (1) eight (8) hour shift in any given
twenty-four (24) hour period, or more than forty (40) hours in any consecutive seven (7) day
period.
13.2 Schedule
a. The shift schedule now in effect shall continue in effect, except that the holiday
schedule shall conform to the present shift schedule.
b. Each employee shall have as a minimum one (1) weekend off out of every three (3).
Except for an emergency an employee shall be given forty-eight (48) hours notice of
7
a change in schedule. Personal change of shifts shall be permissible only with prior
approval of the Chief of Police or his designated representative.
ARTICLE 14
Travel Allowances
14.1 Definition
Travel allowance shall be defined as required travel outside the City of Fulton for court
appearances, schooling or job-related training required by virtue of his/her job.
14.2 RESERVED.
14.3 Mileage
If transportation is not provided by the City, the employee shall be reimbursed at the
maximum allowable IRS rate for any travel outside the City of Fulton. This provision shall
not apply to officers undergoing the required Basic Course for Police Officers at a police
academy following their hire to serve within the department.
14.4 Meals
Meals for officers on designated duty out of the City who must necessarily work out of the
City during a meal period shall receive a maximum of $5.00 for breakfast, $10.00 for lunch,
and $12.00 for dinner upon presentation of paid receipts. This provision shall not apply to
officers undergoing required initial basic training as police officers following their hire to
serve within the Department.
ARTICLE 15
Educational Benefits
15.1 Associate's or Bachelor's Degree
The City agrees to pay the cost of tuition, books, and fees of any employee attending and
successfully completing police science, criminal justice, or similar courses leading either to
an Associate's Degree or Bachelor's Degree. The City will make full reimbursement to the
employee upon submission of the following by the employee, to the Chief of Police:
c.
d.
Proof of registration in educational institution.
Statement ITom educational institution as to student's major.
Statement ITomeducation institution as to courses required for major.
Proof of employee of successful completion of courses.
a.
b.
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e.
f.
Statement from employee of actual cost of tuition, books and fees.
Written approval from the Mayor and Chief of Police.
15.2' Graduate School
Employees attending graduate school and successfully completing courses shall receive full
reimbursement from the City, for the cost of tuition, books and fees upon submission of the
following by the employee to the Chief of Police.
a.
b.
Proof of registration in a graduate school.
Proof that a course is graduate level.
Proof from employee of successful completion of courses.
Written approval from Mayor and Chief of Police to attend Graduate School.
c.
d.
15.3 Payment. In order to receive reimbursement for courses set forth above, the employee must
receive a grade C or better. An employee must receive written approval of the Chief and
Mayor to attend the course.
ARTICLE 16
Attendance at Meetings
16.1 Police Conference
Four (4) members of the PBA shall be granted employee organization leave to attend the
annual Police Conference of New York Convention. The sum of one hundred fifty dollars
($150.00) will be paid for each employee's expenses by the City. Relief to attend the State
convention will begin at 0001 HRS on the day the convention begins.
16.2 Meetings of the Fire and Police Commission
Meetings of the Fire and Police Commission shall be conducted in accordance with the State
Open Meeting Law.
ARTICLE 17
Uniform, Clothing, Training and Equipment
17.1 All new employees of the Police Department will be furnished by the City with all necessary
uniforms and equipment required to complete the Basic Course for Police Officers at the
Police Academy.
17.2' Employees will keep the issue up to date at all times. Issue is defined as items listed in
Section 17.5 and Police Related Equipment and clothing used by members on and off duty.
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. 3 pairs pants . 3 long sleeved blue shirts
. 2 short sleeved blue shirts . 1 pair shoes
(depending on season) . 1 sweater
. 1 police hat (swnmer or winter . 1 black necktie
depending on season) . 1 raincoat
. 1 badge . 1 hat shield
. 1 pair overshoes . 1 service pistol
. 1 gunbelt and holster . 1 high rise cartridge carrier
(Sam Bro\\l1 Style) . 1 collapsible baton
. 1 pair of handcuffs, case and key . 1 police whistle
. 1 O.C. spray . 1 flashlight (3 cell)
. 1 set of traffic box keys and . 10 department shoulder patches
buildingkeys . 1 bullet proof vest
. 1 extra shell
17.3 The City shall replace all uniforms and equipment items necessary in the line of duty of an
employee that are lost, damaged or destroyed beyond repair in the line of duty.
17.4 (a) Effective January 1, 1997, each employee shall receive an annual uniform, clothing,
,
trainingandequipmentmaintenanceallowanceof$575.00 from the City. EffectiveJanuary
1, 1998, the uniform allowance shall be $600.00. Effective January 1, 1999, the uniform
allowance shall be $625.00.
17.4 (b) The City shallpay the said allowance no later than January 17th of each year to each
employee who is present in a duty status, upon their individual certification that the moneys
will be properly used pursuant to this section. Should an employee not be working due to
sickness or work-related injury on the date the annual allowance is paid, the payment will be
held until the employee returns to duty status.
117.5 . Uniform and Equipment Issue
The following items shallbe issued upon successful completion of the Basic Course for Police
Officers at a police academy:
The following items shall be issued upon successful completion of the employee's
probationary period:
. 1 class" A" uniform
1 long sleeved white shirt
2 short sleeved white shirt
2 badges
1 shoulder strap of Sam Browne belt
. 1jacket (Ike type or reefer-
opposite of initial issue)
1 police hat (summer or winter-
opposite of initial issue)
.
.
.
.
.
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Holiday 1997 1998 1999
New Years Day January 1 January 1 January 1
. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day January 20 January 19 January 18
Lincoln's Birthday February 12 February 12 February 12
President's Day February 17 February 16 February 15
11
17.6 All police patrol vehicles purchased by the City after December 31, ]981 shall have standard
air conditioning.
ARTICLE 18
Legal Holidays
18.1 Eleven Days Salary
a. Each employee shall receive an additional lump payment on the first pay day of
December, equal to eleven (11) days salary for each employee's respective rank. This
sum shall be compensation for the eleven (11) legal holidays, whether or not an
employee is required to work on such days.
b. The lump sum paYment paid to each employee pursuant to Article 18. 1(a) above, shall
be computed and based upon the employee's current year's base salary.
c. Upon termination of service, all outstanding legal holiday pay will be included in the
employee's final pay.
d. An employee who is the recipient of benefits, pursuant to Section 207-c of the
General Municipal law, shall not be entitled to any payment under this article for any
Holiday for the period that the said 207-c benefits are being paid.
18.2 Compensatory Time
a. An employee who works on a holiday, specified in Section 18.3, shall be entitled to
eight (8) hours additional pay at the employee's current hourly rate or equal time off
for hours worked on the holiday at the option of the employee.
b. For purposes of this section, compensatory time shallbe counted as time worked from
0001 HRS of the day of the holidayto 0800 HRS the day after the holiday.
18.3 List and Dates of Legal Holidays
Subject to the dates of Section 24 of the New York State General Construction Law, the
following dates for Legal Holidays are:
Easter
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day
. Veterans Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day after Thanksgiving
Christmas Day
NOTE:
March 30
May 26
July 4
September 1
October 13
November 11
November 27
November 28
December 25
April 12
May 25
July 4
September 7
October 12
November 11
November 26
November 27
December 25
April 4
May 31
July 4
September 6
October 11
November 11
November 25
November 26
December 25
Per the General Construction Law, if any of the above Holidays falls on a
Sunday, both the day of the Holiday and the Monday immediately after will
be considered Holidays.
18.4 TheCitywill recognize the hours of 1600through 2400 on ChristmasEve, December 24th
and New Year's Eve, December 31st, of each year as a holiday for every employee who
works during those hours.
19.1 Definitions
ARTICLE 19
Vacation
'a. Week. The work week shallbe a seven (7) day period beginning Monday and ending
Sunday.
b. Holidays. Occuning during the week's vacation shallnot be charged as vacation days
whether the employee would be scheduled to work or not to work.
19.2 Schedule
Effective January 1, 1997, employees shall be entitled to vacation with pay according to the
following schedule:
After 1 year of service
After 5 years of service
After 10 years of service
After 15 years of service
19.3 Vacation Request
2 weeks (10 working days)
3 weeks (15 working days)
4 weeks (20 working days)
5 weeks (25 working days)
a. Vacation shallbe granted according to length of service and written confirmation shall
be made within thirty (30) days of vacation request submittance.
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b. The vacation period shallbe the calendar year, from the 1st day of January to the 31st
day of December.
ARTICLE 20
Sick Leave
20.]i Prior to 172 Days
Present sick leave shall continue in effect, except an employee shall be entitled to sick leave
due to illness or injury for a period of no more than 172 consecutive calendar days. The City
may request an employee on sick leave for more than ten (10) consecutive scheduled working
days to have a physical examination at the City's expense and by a physician of the City's
choosing. The results of examination shall be made available to the employee.
20.2 After 172 Days
a. An employee ill more than 172 consecutive calendar days must either apply for
disability,retirement, or at his election, may request an unpaid leave of absence which
may extend up to one (1) additional year from the date granted, which request shall
be granted by the City.
b. Upon application for disability retirement, the employe's sick leave shall continue in
force until his disability retirement is determined.
2003 Maternity Leave
When an employee becomes pregnant, the employee's physician will notify the Chief of Police.
Upon receiving this notification, the employee will be assigned to administrative duty.
Complications as a result of the pregnancy restricting an employee's ability to perform
administrative work will be submitted to the Chief of Police. Upon receipt, the employee
shall be entitled to the benefits set forth in Article 20 of this Agreement.In addition, the
employee will be granted up to sixty working days at 50% (fifty percent) pay after the birth
of the child.
20.4 Sick Leave Bank
At the beginning of each year on January 1st, each employee will receive 64 hours as a sick
leave bank.
Any unused sick leave during the periods between 0001 hours January 1 through 2400 hours
December 31 of each year shall be paid to the employee at his current rate of pay. This
payment shall be made on the closest pay period to February 15 of the following year.
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An employee having in excess of 64 hours sick leave during this period will not receive this
benefit and any sick time in excess of the 64 hours shallrevert back to Section 20.1 titled Sick
Leave.
The provision set forth above shall continue in effect for 1997 and 1998. Effective January
1, 1999, the sick leave bank shall be reduced to 32 hours. Effective December 3 1, 1999, this
provision shall sunset, and shall not be continued in any successor agreement unless
specifically agreed by the parties.
ARTICLE 21
Family Medical Leave Act
The provisions of the Family Medical Leave Act shall be administered pursuant to the procedures
annexed hereto as Appendix B.
ARTICLE 22
General Municipal Law Section 207-c
The provisions of the General Municipal Law Section 207-c shall be administered pursuant to the
procedures set forth in Appendix C.
ARTICLE 23
Direct Compensation
23.1 Shift Differential
a. An employee working the 1600 -0001 shift shall receive shift differential of $.30 per
hour. An employee working the 0001 - 0800 shift shall receive a shift differential of
$.40 per hour.
23.2 Salary Schedule
a. Salary Schedule
1.
2.
3.
Effective January 1, 1997
Effective January 1, 1998
Effective January 1, 1999
3.25 percent increase over the 1996 schedule
3.25 percent increase over the 1997 schedule
3.25 percent increase over the 1998 schedule
Hire Rate.
Police officers hired after October 14, 1997, shall be hired at a starting rate $7,500.00 below
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the CUITentstarting rate. This shallbe known as the "Trainee Wage Rate." Upon completion
of training and certification, the employee shall receive an increase of one-half between the
Trainee Wage Rate and the CUITentrate, and shall continue to receive said salary until
completion of two years of service at which time the employee shall reach parity as indicated
. in the annexedsalaryschedule.
23.3 Payroll Deduction and Pre/Post Tax Savings Plan
a. Each employee will be allowed to participate at his or her election in a pre or post tax
savings plan.
b. The employee may select any bank and credit union in the County of Oswego, and
designate such bank and credit union in writing to the City Chamberlain for payroll
deduction or direct deposit. The amount of such deduction or deposit can be changed
ClpYtimeafter' written request to the City Chamberlain by the employee.
NOTE: Section 21.3 as present written shall stay in effect until such time as the Office
of the City Chamberlainhas the technical abilityto comply with Section 23.3(a) and (b) as set
forth above.
23.3 Payroll Deduction (See Note above)
The Association may select any three banks and/or credit unions in Oswego County and
designate them in writing to the City Chamberlain for payroll deduction and/or direct deposit
and the individual employees may upon request to the City Chamberlain select any of the
three.
23.4 Effective at time of ratification, an employee assigned to K-9 duty shall be compensated
$1,000.00 annually. Payment to be made in increments of $500.00 each on the first pay
period in June and December. K-9 members will be paid $500.00 at the first pay period in
December, 1992,
23.5 Lateral Transfers
Lateral transfers shall only be permitted at Patrol level. The starting salary of a transferee
shallbe at the discretion of the City, but in no event shall the transferee start at a higher salary
cOITesponding to his years of service as a Civil Service Police Officer. For purposes of
vacation and shift preference, the transferee shall start with zero (0) years of seniority.
ARTICLE 24
Overtime and Compensatory Time
24.1 An employee may qualifyfor compensatory time in the event of work in excess of the normal
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work day or week, work on legal holidays, or work on holiday(s) granted by the Mayor.
24.2 (a) "Overtime" defined. Overtime shallbe defined as any work in excess of the normal
work day or work week, and which does not constitute Extra Duty as defined in Article 25. 1.
24.2 (b) Compensation
1. Any work in excess of the normal work day or work week will be
compensated at a rate of time and five-tenths (150%) the employee's rate of
payor by granting compensatory time off in lieu of. Compensatory time off
(also referred to as "Overtime Off") will be taken at the option of the
employee, pursuant to the "Five-man" agreement between the City and the
PBA, herein referred to as Article 25-B of this agreement.
2. Overtime that is required at the end of an employee's shift shall be a minimum
time credit of one (1) hour at a rate of one hundred and fifty percent (150%)
of the employee's current rate of pay.
3. An employee performing authorized travel outside the City, as defined in
Article 14, Section 14.1, shall be credited with a minimum of one (1) hour
overtime for the travel portion of each appearance occurring in an overtime
status. This provision shall not apply to officers attending the required Basic
Course for Police Officers at a police academy. (Effective upon ratification
of this contract and is not retroactive).
24.3 Work on a Legal Holiday
An employee who works on a holiday specified in Section 18.3, shall be entitled to pay at the
employee's current hourly rate or equal time off Compensatory time off for holidays worked
will be taken at the option of the employee, pursuant to the "Five-man" agreement between
the City and the PBA, herein referred to as Article 25-B of this agreement.
24.4 Holiday(s) Granted by the Mayor
An employee who works on a holiday granted by the Mayor, shall be entitled to equal time
off within the same calendar year for the hours worked on such holiday, subject to the
conditions set forth in the "Five-man" agreement, referred to as Article 25-B of this
agreement.
24.5 Hours and Length of Accumulation
Hours of accumulation beginning with the first payroll period in 1994, an employee's
accumulation of compensatory time in excess of eighty (80) hours shall be paid in cash. All
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compensatory time not to exceed eighty (80) hours may be carried over to the following year
without penalty, and shall be recalculated at the employee's current hourly rate for that pay.
ARTICLE 25
Extra Duty
25.1 "Extra Duty" shall be defined as:
4.
. 5.
l.
2.
Duty during a meal period; or
Duty during scheduled time off; or while on vacation; or a special event; court
appearances; or motor vehicle hearings; or
Emergency as defined by the State of New York; or as declared by the Mayor or
Chief of Police; or
Called in to duty; or
Alert standby duty.
3.
25.2 Meal Period Duty
If an employee is on duty during a meal period and cannot get home, the City will endeavor
to provide a hot meal, the cost not to exceed $3.00. "On-duty" shall mean those hours
working during a shift holdover of at least three (3) hours and/or an emergency as declared
by the Mayor and/or Chief of Police.
25.3 Compensation for Extra Duty
Compensation for extra duty shall be at a rate of time and five-tenths (150%) the employee's
rate of pay, with a minimum time credit of two (2) hours (call-in/will call). Under no
circumstances will extra duty compensation and overtime compensation be paid for during
the same time period.
25.4 Out of Tile and Officer-in-Charge Pay
a. Whenever the officer in charge of a shift is absent ITomduty for a period of more than
two (2) hours and another officer of equal rank does not assume the duties of the
officer in charge, the most senior police person of the next lowest rank shall be
deemed to be the officer in charge and he/she shall receive the base pay of the next
highest rank. This provision shallbe limited to one person per shift. It is understood
that Section A and B of Article 25.4 are mutually exclusive of each other.
b. Whenever a lieutenant replaces a Deputy Chief or a Deputy Chief replaces the chief
for more than two (2) hours, said lieutenant or captain shall receive an additional eight
dollars ($8.00) per day. This provision shall be limited to one person per shift.
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ARTICLE 25-A
Scheduling
25-A Five (5) Person Minimum
The City agrees to maintain one desk officer and a minimum of four police officers for patrol
duties during the hours of 8:00 p.m. (2000 hours) to 4:00 a.m. (0400 hours) from
Independence Day (July 4th) through Labor Day of each year. The City also agrees to
maintain one desk officer and a minimum of three (3) police officers for patrol duties on all
shifts on all days before Independence Day (July 4th) and after Labor Day of each year.
ARTICLE 25-B
"Five-Man" Agreement
25-B The "Six-man" agreement was reached by the Chief of Police and the PBA, and was placed
into writing on April 22, 1993. The following are the guidelines agreed upon by the City and
the PBA and comprise the new "Five-man" agreement dated February 13, 1995:
1. The members of the Fulton Police Benevolent Association agree that no more than
five (5) persons will take a shift off during a twenty-four (24) hour period. This
includes both vacation requests and/or compensatory time off requests. This number
will not be affected by officersremoved ITomthe schedule for various other duties by
the Chief or his designee. This number will not be affected by officers removed ITom
the schedule due to advanced notice sick time or officers out of work or off ITom
work for any other instance relating to the current contract, such as bereavement time
off or PCNY convention absence, etc.
2. Members agree to give at least forty-eight (48) hours notice in written form for
requests for vacation and/or compensatory t.imeoff: and will be allowed to take such
time off provided that their individual request does not exceed the "five-man" rule
agreed upon by the City and PBA. In the event that more than one person requests
a specific date off: and the numbers of persons requesting that specific date off
surpass the "five-man" rule (this is for requests that are made for time off by more
than one person on the same day. A note on the time off request form showing the
time your request was made and initialed by a D.G.I.C. will avoid conflicts).
3. The exceptions of the forty-eight (48) hour notice are as follows:
a. A request for vacation and/or compensatory time off can be made to the chief
or Deputy Chief on the same day the date is requested if there are sufficient
numbers working the affected shift. Requests for time off will also be granted
during a member's shift if the shift has enough personnel working to allow for
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this. Same day requests can be made over the phone to the chief or Deputy
Chief or in written form. Phone requests must later be supported by the usual
written form. Also, same day requests for time off can be made to the desk
officer in the event of the chiefs or captain's absence.
b. Family emergency requests for time off are not subject to the "five-man" off
limit or the forty-eight (48) hour notice clause. This request will be allowed
or denied at the discretion of the chief of his designee.
4. The "five-man" off agreement will not be affected by officers absent from the
schedule, due to job related injuries, illness' or retirements.
5. Training Schedule. Officers scheduled by the Chief or his designee to attend various
training schools, and who will be removed from the schedule to facilitate such
~ttendance, will affect the "five-man" agreement. For every two officers scheduled
and documented in advance on the schedule, the PBA agrees to decrease the "five-
man" agreement by one (1) officer. This will only apply for the time period in which
those officers are in actual attendance in such school and prior documentation of their
absence was reflected on the schedule. Additionally, this section will only apply to
those officers currently in the rotating platoon schedule.
All request for vacation or compensatory time off that have previously been granted by the
Chief or his designee, prior to ratification or this agreement, shall remain in effect.
ARTICLE 26
New York State Retirement
26.1 Section 384-d, Special 20 Year Plan
a. The City shall adopt the 20 year retirement plan prescribed by Section 384-d of the
State of New York Retirement and Social Security Law.
b. There shallbe a "one year average" benefit as set forth in the New York Retirement
and Social Security Law.
26.2 Section 375-i, Improved Career Plan
Employees shall be eligible to elect an optional supplement Plan 375-i, subject to the
provision that there is no additional cost to the City now or in the future over the plan set
forth in Section 26.1.
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26.3 Retirement Incentive
Upon retirement, on and after twenty (20) years of service with the Department, or upon
accidental service-connected disabilityretirement from the Department, an employee shall be
paid the sum equal to one hundred ($100.00) for each completed year of service accumulated
as of the date of retirement whether at or in excess of twenty (20) years of service within the
Department, or, if for accidental service-connected disability retirement, for each year
accumulated at the time of the start of the period of disability leading to retirement. This
provision shall be effective January 1, 1986.
ARTICLE 27
Medical, Hospital and Related Benefits
27.1 Medical, Chiropractic, Hospital, Vision Care and Dental Insurance Benefits
The City shall maintain at no cost to the employee or his or her dependent's coverage, all
medical, chiropractic, hospital, vision care and dental benefits presently provided by CNA
Insurance Group Policy No. 66030, which were in effect January 1, 1988.
Effective 1/1/93: The PBA agrees to increase medical deductible by (fifty) $50.00 per year;
to $150.00 for familyand $100.00for individual. The PBA agrees to accept a maximum
benefit of$25,000.00 for mental/nervous, drug and alcohol rehabilitation per employee and/or
all dependents.
In addition thereto, effective June 1, 1988, the City shall provide to employees and their
dependents one dollar ($1.00) co-prescription coverage and also the City will provide
effective June 1, 1988 Major Medical coverage without any maximum limitations and to all
employees and/or their dependents.
27.2 Medical Insurance Upon Retirement
The insurance in Section 27.1(a) shall be provided by the City to any employee retiring after
December 31, 1978, subject to the following:
a. The person was an employee of the City of Fulton Police Department a minimum of
20 years and retired in good standing; or, the person was an employee of the City of
Fulton Police Department and was injured in the performance of hislher duties or was
taken sick as a result of the performance of his/her duties or was taken sick as a result
of the performance of his/her duties so as to necessitate medical or other lawful
remedial treatment.
b. If the retired employee obtains employment, and such employer grants the same or
substantially similar benefits as provided herein, the City shall provide no coverage;
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and
c. If the retired employee's spouse has outside employment and such employer grants the
same or substantially similar benefits as provided herein, the City shall provide no
coverage; and
d. If, at any time, Section 27.2(b) or 27.2(c) shall not apply before the retired employee
attains the age of 65, then the City shall provide the benefit as provided for herein;
and
e. In no event shall the City provide any benefit under Section 27.2 after the retired
employee reaches the age of 65.
27.3 Vision Care Upon Retirement
The insurance in Section 27.2(b) shall be extended to retiring employees and their wives,
provides all such costs are borne solely by the employees, and provided the coverage is
available. This provision shall be subject to billing procedures deemed appropriate by the
City.
2704 Replace Glasses, Contact Lenses and Dentures
The City shall replace any glasses, contact lenses and dentures, if the same are lost or
damaged in the line of duty.
2705 Personal Property Loss
Exclusive of subsection 27.4, the City shall establish a Department fund not to exceed
$350.00 per annum to cover claims of personal property losses of members while on duty
regardless of the amount of claims submitted.
ARTICLE 28
Life Insurance
28.1 The City agrees to increase the coverage of life insurance to $50,000.00 effective January 1,
1995.
ARTICLE 29
Death Benefit
29.1 The City shall provide employees with the minimum death benefit Plan 360-b in the amount
of $20,000.00. Further, the City shall provide to the employees the benefits of Sections 361
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and 361-a of the Retirement and Social Security Law of New York. All benefits in this
section shall be at no cost to the employees.
29.2 ,Death in Family. In the event of the death of any employee's or their spouse's father,
mother, sister, brother, child, stepchild, spouse or grandparent, the employee shall be entitled
to a day off with pay on the day of the funeral if the employee is scheduled to work. In
addition, the employee shall be granted three (3) bereavement days off with pay.
ARTICLE 30
Negotiations
30.1 For the purpose of negotiations, members of the PBA negotiating committee shall be granted
time off with pay.
ARTICLE 31
Savings Clause
31.1 In the event that any article, section of portion of this Agreement is found to be in conflict
with applicablelaw or regulation, then such specific article, section or portion shall be of no
force and effect, but the remainder of this agreement shall continue in full force and effect.
In such an event, either party shall have the right to immediately reopen negotiations with
respect to the article, section or portion of this Agreement involved.
ARTICLE 32
Management Rights
32.1 Except as expressly limited by other provisions of this Agreement, all of the authority, rights
and responsibilities possessed by the City are retained by it.
ARTICLE 33'
Conclusion of Collective Negotiations
33.1 This agreement is the entire agreement between the City and PBA, terminates all prior
Agreements and concludes all collective negotiations during its term, except that the parties
may, by mutual agreement reduced to writing, modify, delete or in any other way add to the
provisions of this Agreement during its term. During the term of this agreement, however,
neither party will unilaterally seek to modify its terms through legislation.
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ARTICLE 34
Legislative Action
34.1 IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF TillS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLE 35
Copy of the Agreement
35.1 The City shall distribute forty (40) copies of the Agreement to PBA within three (3) weeks
of signing.
ARTICLE 36
Notice to Modify or Amend Agreement
The parties agree that in order to modify the Agreement ending December 3 1, 1999, a notice to the
other party to modify or amend must be given by September 15, 1999.
ARTICLE 37
Duration
This Agreement shall be effective for the period from January 1, 1997 to December 31, 1999.
This Agreement shall remain in effect until a new agreement has been reached either through contract
negotiations or arbitration.
Ci~~OTIATIN;{~__
~5-18 President
Police Benevolent Association, Inc.
City Attorney
Police Chief
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CITY OF FULTON
FAMILY ~D MEDICAL LEAyt: AC'L
AD employee who has at leas~ 12 months of service ~th the Ci~ and who w:orkedat ~east 1,250
hours dlL.-mgthe previous 12monthperiod shallbe enutled to conUDUOUS~ll-tlrne unpaJd l.e~veon
the bir-J1or adoption of a child; to care for a family member who has a senous health condltlon; or
becau.se of a serious personal health condition which prevents the Employee from performing his
duties.
(a) Ewployees are entitled to one 12 week period during any 12 month period to care for a
family member who has a serious health condition. For the purposes of this section, a family
member means a spouse, parent (either biological or a person who stood in loco.parentis to
the Employee) or a child (either biological, adopted, foster child, step child or legal ward
who is under the age of 18 or over 18 and incapable of self-care due to a mental or physical
disability). .
(b) Employees are required to provide initial certification of the date the serious medical
condition commenced, the probable d~tion of the condition, and appropriate medical facts
to substantiate that the Employee is needed to care for the family member with the serious
medical condition and assist in their recovery. The City may require recertification on a
fe2.Sonablebasis.
(c) Employees are entitled to one 12 week leave pe~od during any 12 month period because of
a serious personal health condition which prevents the Employee from performing his duties.
(d) The City may require the Employee to use any accrued paid annual leave for any part of the
12week period. .
(e) Employees are entitled to health insurance coverage: for the 12 week leave period under the
same terms and conditions wlUch would apply to the Employee had the Employee not taken
the leave. If the Employee fails to retUrnafter the leave, other than for reason of a continlling
serious medical condition, the City may recapture all premiums it paid during the leave.
(f) Employees taking child care leave shall be entitled to a leave \Vithout pay for a six (6) month
period. The initial twelve: (12) \veck period will be subject to the terms described above.
.
This leave may be extended an additional si.x(6) month period upon the recommendation of
the Unit Head and approval of the City Executive. When both parentS are City employees,
. the leave may be split into tWo (2) separate non-concurrent time blocks.
F
~r the balance: of the: inilial 5ix month leave and any exten.sion which might be taken
\\.1thoutpay, the Employee is responsible for all health insurance premiums for any elected
coverage.
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PROCEDl:RE FOR THE A.D~lI1\ISTRATION Of SECTION :!07-c:OF THE
GENERAL ynJ~'lCIPAL LA\V FOR THE POLICE DEPART;\lE~T
OF THE ClT'Y OF FULTO~
Secti nr: '. n'TE~T
(a) In ordt:: to insure tha: d~t=:mir.ations a.r:singby vil'1U~of th~ acministrarion
of t.~e ~rovislons of Sec:ion 207-c of the General Municipal Law s~:isfy th: int~r:st of thos:
pot~nrial]y ~ligibl= ror its benefit the City of :clto~ and th~ ?ublic: the fQ110\\1ng,proc:dure shall
be utiliz:d to make det~:minations in r:::!ard :0 b:n:firs aut.,odzed by Section l07-c.
(~) This procedure is intended to be a ~up?lement to the :xpr:ss languag: of
Section 20i-c of t~e Gene:-alMunicipal Law ~d is not inte:1d:d to reduc: any b:n:fitS pursuant to
Se:rion 20i-c of ~'e Gene:-a!Municipal Law.
(c) Th~ term "polie: OffiC~:,1Ias used he::i~ shall indue: all paid me:nbers of
the Polic~ De~ar:m~nt.
S~iQn j. NOTICE OF DIS.AJ3ILITY OR ~EED FOR MEDICAL OR HOSPITAL TREA.T~1ENT
(2.) A police officer who claims a right to ben:fits und:r S~tion 207-c of the
General r..!U!".icipalLaw, either because of a ne\y illness or injury or the r~CUITenc:of a prior illness
or injury, shall make \\Ti~n notic: and application for thos: benefits to the Chief, or his designee,
v,;thin t\vent). (20) days of wh:n the potie: offic:r r:asonably should have knoVrllthat the illness
or injury would give ris: to the claim on me fonn which is made a pan of this procedure.
(b) Th: polic: oftic:r shall provide authorization for the City to obtain copies of
his medi:al records from his tr:ating physician or other health care pro\'ider and the City \\o'in
provide the police ofiic~r, \1.ithoutcost, and \\ithin five (5) \vork days from receipt of same; a copy
of the re:ords and repons produced by any physicians or other exper:s v.,'hoexamine the poHc:
ofii~r 011behalf of the Citv. _ =;-~.~ -. .
(c) For good cause sho\'t'~ the above time limitS may be exten~d by the Police
Chief.
Section;. STATUS PE!\DING DETER.MI~ATIO?' OF ELIGIBILITY FOR BE>JEFITS
(a) Th~ polic~ offic=:rshedl be placed on sick leave pending determinacion of his
eligibility for S~:ion 207~ benefits. Tne det:mllDation shall be made ~-"ithinthe time provided in
Section 4 of this procedu:-e. If the polie: otlc:r has no available sick leavc he ma\' U$~V3catl0n or
compe:lS:uory tir:1eto r=~ain on th: p:?yroH. I~ the c\"cnt ~h~t3 timei\' determi:"~tion is nor m:lc.ie.,
the police offic~: shall be continued in P::j'status until a dcte::nination :s made. Time spent on th:
p...ayrollb~:ond th\: initial date for making a de!:rmin3.r10nshall not h~ ~h3.rged to the employe: if
it is dct:rmined that he is ineli!!ible for the 207-c bc:nefh.
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benefl!s. he will '::>~ :-rni:::: to use sick iea\'~~ ':a:ation ana cOr:1pe:ls~tory time prcviaed he remajns
. .
medic::.!l)'unable to ?::fc~ the duties of n:$ position.
Sectje1n ;. B:::?\E:=~T DETE~\iI~A TIO?\"S
(a) Tn: Ci!;.' s~all promptly rev:ew a polic: officer's applicatior. f~r Section 207..c
b:n:flts a.ndshall d:t:::::i.'1:his eligibilit)' wi:hin r.venty..on: (21) work1ng days aft:: the Chicf
rec:ives the applic~tion.
(b) In cie!e:T:'l;~;!\gthe appli:auon the City may require a more de:Ai!edSta!:me:'l! from
the police office: :han t~,-t contained on the application. The City may tu~ statementS from
\\im:ss:.s and may5::1dt.1:policeofficer to Clphysicim or physiciansof its choice for exa.'TIIDarion
at the Ciry's expe:-.s:.
(c) T:~:d:ter::-~ationof the Chief "-111be made in \\'riting to the police offic::~sening
fonh the basis for the de~~:mi."lation.in l~: event that the application is cie:J.1ed,t.~eChy \vill
simultaneously provi& th: police office!: v.,;thoutcos~ a copy of all medical infcLmationproduced
or acquiIed by i~ LTlconn:ction \\9ithth~ police officer's ~pplication and d~te:mi..,ationfor See-Jon
207-c benefits. Th: Ciry ~ilI continue to provide the police offic::, \vitb additional medical
information subs:qu:ntly produc~d or required.
Section 5. ASSIG1\'?\1E~TTO LIGHT DliTY
A5 authorized by t.~eprovisions of Subdivision 3 of Section 207-c~the Department, acting
through the Chief~or the Chiefs d:signe:, may assign a disabled police officer sp:cified light duties,
consiste.~tv.ith his/ner Statusas a polic: offic::. The Chief, or the Chief s design::, prior to making
a light duty assign.~~nt, shall advise the police offic:r receiving benefitS under Section 207-c that
hislher a;ility to p~:form a light duty assignment is--being re'vie\.ved. Such a poltee~:r-may' .
submit to the Chie!: or the Chiefs desi!!I1e:,anv doctl.."nentor other evi~nce in l':t!a.rdto the extent
. -. -
of hi~rner disabih:v. Tn: Chief. or the Chi::"s desi2t1ee~ ma\' cause a medical examinarion or
.. . .,
eXarnin:l1ions of :he polic: officer, to be made at the expense of tb: Employ:r. The physician
selected ~hall be provid~d \\1th the list of L)'pesof duties and activities assodat=d with a propose-d
. light duty assi~"L~::1tanc shall make an evalU2.tionas to the ability of the disabied police otnc:r to
pc:rforI:lcc:na.ind\1ti~~or (.Cuvities. given the natureand CA'1Cntof the disability. Cponre\;cw of the
medical assessm~nt of th: police oftic::'s abiEry to ~rform a proposed light dUty assignment and
other p~rtin~nt i~formation. th: Chicf~ or the Chiet's design~:~ may make a light duty assignment
consis~:nt with m::iica! cpi:lion aI1dsuch ot~~r in!ormation as h: or she may possess. A poHce
office: ordered to Ii £ht du:\' shall either COn-lD!\"v:ith the ord~r or face JOS5 of b:n~fhs of Se~tion
. .,
20i-c tollowing ~ h:aring pursuant fO Sec!ion 7 of:his procedure with regard to the potic~ of!icer's
~~ysic:l1 ability:o p~:fo~ ~h~light duL')'assig~rnent. It \s und:::rstood that assi~n:nent to light duty
is'in the natUr~of a "ma.~cwork" assi~nme:'\t arui that a oolice officer 50 assi~n~d does not h3ve an\'
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upon th: ::':1!)lc~: :'cin~ re!:r~d :)urSU2...rltto a s::-vic: retireme:lt, an acdci::ltal disabiIitv reti!'~m:n~
. .' ... . .,
or a 'Oerformanc: 0: aut" ciisabili!vretire:i'le~t. ~ set forth in the Reti!'e:":'lent~1'1dSocial Se:uriryo
. ,. .,
La\Tr", TIis shall no~a.ffc~::he employee' s cor;ti~~ed cntitleme~t to meci:al tt~a.::n=ntand hospi:al
carenecessitatedby reasonof such 20i.c injury or illness as provid:d by G~n:~alMunicipal La~'
Section 10i-c(5).
(b) . The Cir1'will no~discontinu: S~tion 207-c ben~ii!S\\.;thout the cor.sent oft.~e polic~
offic:: u:l1essme ?Olice off::e:-:s tn:ating physician certifies ~2.!he is :-nedicallyable to retUrn to
work. In th= eve::.~:'~Lthe City be1iev~sthat the b:nefit should terminate and the police offic~ does
not conse:l~or his physicia."\ does :lot cer-ify tl:a!he is a.bleto r~ru.'P"Qto vw'or~the City may utilize
the provisionsof Sec:ior. 7 in ore:r to re::h'c a determinationfrom the arbitratorregarding the
police ornc::-!s c~n:inued eligibility for benefns,
Secrion i. DISPCTE RESOLUTION PROCEDURE
In the event th2.t the Citv denies an a'Ou!ication for Section 207-c benefits, se~ks to
.. . .
discontinue Sectio~ 207...c benefitS. or the!~ is a dispute aboUt whether a police offi:er is capable of
performing a spe:i5c light duty assignment. the maner ~ill be submined directly to arbitration
pursuant to the rules 0f the Public Employment Relations Board. The pa..~ s~king to utili~ this
Disuute Resolution ?roc~dure shall file the Demand for A.rbimtion. The determination of the
arbitrator shall be fInal and binding:on the City 3."ldthe police ofiicer~bUtshall not preclude further
review at a subs~ue:1t date based upon new or supplemental medical or other information. The
partics will divide the cost of the arbitration :quall)'. Nornrithstanding the for:going, the lTnion
retains the right !o delegCil~to un individual me:nb.er-the opportunity ~o pu:sue~~mber's. .
. .
entitJeme:1tS under ~hi~ Proc:dure.
'0
Sectio~ 8. DISA3ILITY RETIREME!'\T
C:>nsist~:ltwuh Se::ion 207...c.the Ciry :nay tile an applicationon the police officer's behalf
for retirementu.ide~ Secrions 363 or 363-c of ilie ?\ew York State Rerirement and Social Securi!\'
Law. AJ1)' inju::d or sick police officer who shall refus~ to permit a medical inspection in
connection \vith $l.::h an application for 3ccide:ltal disab1hty retirem:nt or p~rformance of duty
dis:lbi1ity:~:ire::1::-.tshal! b: d~~rned to h::.ve ""oaivedhis rig.htsund:r Section20i-c ~\'ith respect to
. ", .expe:1ses !or !!1~:lCat t:c~:r.1e!'1[or hosp1tul c:.re or salary or \\'ages pay~ble after such refusal.
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~1edica} Relea~e
I do h:r:by authoriz: any physician, chiropractor(s) Ci other h:3lth care provider v.'ho has
anende~ examined or treated me, or any hospital at which! have been exa.'Tlinedor treat:d, to
furnish the City of Fulton.,New Yor~ or its duly authorized representative, ""ith any and all medical
and billing information which may be requested regarding my past or present physical condition and
treatment rendered therefor,
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. SignatW'c of Police Offict:r
Printed name of Po lice Officer
Date
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1\e\\" York State Policcmc:1!s &
Fir~men's Retirement SvStem
Governc!" Smith St2.te Offie: Building
Albany, New York 1:244
,
To: Tb: Com~trollerof the Stateof New York
In compliance \\oith Section 363 ~,d Section 363-c of the Retire:nent Law instructing me to
notify your department of any and all injuries sustained in the line of duty as 3 member of the CiT)'
of Fulton Police Departrnent~ I hereby submit the follo\ving r:pon:
Name of injured Police Oftic~r Registration Nu.~ber
Address
Date of jncident Time of incident
Description of injury
Medjcal care reouired
Remarks .'
~;-~'. --~
-
Si~3tur: of Police Officer
\Vitness to injury
~.
Date
..
-
..
-
. ...
..
,1>
..
City of Fulton Police Department
General 1vlunicipal Law Section 20i-c
ADolication
,
1.
~ame of police officer
2.
Address
3.
Telepbone number
4.
.A..ge
5.
Nnme of supervisor
6.
Current job title
70
Occupatjon at time of injurj:lillness
8.
Length of employment
9.
Date of incident
10.
Dav of \Veek
.
II.
Time
i2.a.
~ame ofwimess(es)
-
.'
.
-=- #~'.-::: c:
b.
c.
13.a.
~arnes of co-employees at the incident site
b.
c.
. .. 0 _ 0 O.o 0 . . . . . .o.o
_so....
e. . . ,o. 0-._ _ .;
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..o. o'
_ 0-0 o _
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1J. Descrihe "'hac the police officer ~:as doing when the incident occurred. (provide as many
details as possible. Vsc additional sheets if nccessary.)
,
,.
15. Where did tbe incident occur? Specif)'.
16. Ho1" was the claimed injUT).or illDe.sssustained? (Describe fully, stating wbether injured
person slipped, fell, 'V:1Sstruck, etc., and what factors led up to or contributed. Use additional
sheets if necessary'.)
17. When ~'as the incident first reported?
To whom? Time
\Vitness (if 3n~')
18. Was first aid or m~dical treatment authorized?
B)' whom? Time
19. Name and :1ddress of attending physician
20. Name of hospital . ~-:-..:~o~ .0 ..
21. State nature of injuT)' :1Ddpart or parts of body affected
22. Will the police officer be returning to duty?
When?
Datt of ."eport
...
, ~cw York
Signature of injured polict offic:rr
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State. ofNe\\' York
ss.:
C:ount'\' of-Fulton ......
, being duly S\\'orn, deposes and S:lYsthat be/sbe
has read the foregoing notice and knows the contents tbereof; that the same is true to tbe
knowledge of deponent except as the matters therein stated to be alleged UPODinformation and
belief; and that as to those matters he/she believes to be true; an)' false statements herein m3~'
subject the deponent to tbe penalties of perjury.
S,,'orn to befort me this d:ayof
.-
, 19_.
NOTARY PUBLIC-COM.\1ISSIONER OF DEEDS
-
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